
 

 

 

GATHERINGS RATES & CONDITIONS AT SANTA CLARA 1728 

EVENT POSSIBILITIES 
 
Cocktail Party, Gatherings in the Garden, Lunch/ Dinner, Brunch 
 
 
BASIC CONDITIONS 
 
 
 
OPTION A - For Brunch and Lunch/Dinner 
 

- Non-exclusive use of the house (only dining room) 

- Minimum number of 12 guests 

- Maximum number of 16 guests 

 

Total rate: CATERING 
 

Catering Options 

 

Brunch 

- 80€/person 

- Up to 10 Guests Outdoors and 8 Guests Indoors 

 

Lunch/ Dinner 

- 70€/person 

- Up to 16 guests 

 

Welcome Cocktail + Lunch/ Dinner 

- 90€/person 

- Up to 16 guests 

 
 
 
  



OPTION B - For Cocktail Party and Gatherings in the Garden  
 

- Full House rental for one night 

- Maximum number of 30 guests for Gatherings in the Garden 

- Maximum number of 50 Guests for Cocktail Party  

 
Total rate: STAY + CATERING 

 

Full House Rental for a night: 2720€ 
 

- Includes stay for 12 adults and 8 children (sofa bed). 

- Breakfast included. 

 
 

Catering Options 

 

Cocktail Party 

- 20€/person 

-  Includes: 3 snacks, Sparkling Wine, Beer, Juices and Water  

 

Gatherings at the Garden 

- 50€/person 

- Includes: Welcome Cocktail, Finger Food Menu, Wine, Beer, Juices and 

Water 

 

For more information on the catering options, or if you have a different request 

than the listed above, please contact our team through booking@silentliving.pt . 

 

 
PAYMENT CONDITIONS 
 

- The reservation of the house must be done online, with 100% payment 

upon booking. 

 

- 50% of Catering has to be paid once the food options and number of 

guests  are determined; 

 

- The remaining 50% of Catering and any extra charges has to be paid 2 

weeks before the event. 

 

- The cancellation of the event is only valid through an official and formal 

request by e-mail. Our cancellation policy determines that Silent Living has 

the right to hold 20% of the already paid value in case the event is 

cancelled more than 30 days before the first day of rental, 50% of the 

value paid with 29 to 16 days of notice, and 100% of the value paid in case 

of cancellation 15 days or less before the first day of rental. 

 

You can contact our team and make your request at booking@silentliving.pt 
 


